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HEWS OF TBE DAY.

-Sold at New York, yesterday, closed at

12ial2¿.
-The New York colton market closed steady

at 19i cents; sales 2156 bales.
-At Liverpool cotton closed quiet; sales

8000 bale?.
-In Boston they call foundling hospitals

asylums lor anonymous infants, and in Chi¬
cago they style them Institutions lor babies
born on the Europeanplan.
-The fleet which will accompany the Grand

Duke Alexis from Cronstadt to the United
States, to sail August 30, will be the largest
that has ever left European waters for Amer¬
ica.
-Bill-posting la this country is a regular

avocation, followed by about two hundred and
seventy-five professional bill-posters. These
"bosses" employ from two to twenty men each
to do the posting.
-In Broadway, NewYork, there are several

fine specimens of Himalaya rabbits, Imported
from India, where they abound on the top of
the mountains from whence they take their
same. Their bodies are pure white, while the
legs, ears and a part of the bead aro brown.
-It- may be interesting- to those who have

sent for counterfeit money, In answer to the
numerous circulars which flood the country,
to learn that a full list of the names of such Is
being prepared for publioatlon. The moral
characters of many hitherto supposed honest
persons will probably Buffer by being exposed
In all their hideous deformity.
-The Metropolitan Underground Railway

of London, since Its extension to the heart ot
the city, has not been able tc accommodate all
the passengers desiring to pass over the line.
Although the trains run every five minutes,
crowds of passengers are left at the stations,
and the carriages are filled with two and three
times the number for whom seats are provid¬
ed. This overcrowding, it is stated, ls posi¬
tively dangerous In- the second and third-class j j
carriages, while in the first-class the compart¬
ments designed for eight persons are made to
hold sixteen. .

-Scenes ofa verygrotesque nature are con- j t
súoUy occuring in Paris before the special
tribunals appointed .to decide between land- 1

lord and tenant. "What is your trade ? " said c

a justice of the peace toa tenant In the 17th' (
arrondissement, who pleaded inability to pay
his rent "Perfumer," was th« answer; "and a *
bad trade it ls." "Bad trade, Indeed ! " ex- t
claimed the landlord; "his piece of soap cost L
him two BOUS, and he sells them ior fifteen.
He ls-well able to pay." "That's false," roar- «

ed the tenant; "the trade is bad; and who I
ever thought of washing under the Com¬
mune ? " The Judges only remit rent In cases

where lt can be shown that the tenant was a | 8
heavy loser through cessation of business.
-Tbe great French tenor, M. Capoul, ls

coming tiither, lt 1B announced, to blend his
voice with that ot Misa Nllaaon In the next

opera season. Capoul ls now singing in Lon¬
don, whither he fled from the slaughter and
lamine of Paris, tbat placed his notes, with all (

others, at a'discount. His last appearance In j
that city was du tbe occasion when he was f
taken from his carriage on the boulevard,
mounted on its top and made to sing the .

"Marseillaise'' to- a mob ot enthusiastic Re- 1

publicans. Capoul is a handsome man, parts
his hair in the middle, and ls adorned with | f
those physical graces which are as needful tb
the popularityof a tenor among critics of tho [ 1
softer sex as* excellence and cultivation of j
voice. .

-A correspondent bas been "Interviewing"
Longfellow, and his owner, and joins in tbe

popular _
cry of admiration for tbe beautiful

quadruped. Longfellow^besldes being band- (

some, ls also good. He ls quiet and even- '

tempered as a plough-horse, but is taken os 1

much care of as a petted child. Nine men

are ia attendance upon him, and he ls not
left alone a minute. Tba night watchers
at his stable are armed, and there is a general
lying-owake-o'-nlgbts for fear that somebody
will poison or maim him. No visitor 1B allow¬
ed to touch him, and his food is examined as

carefully as a Roman Emperor's. According
to the correspondent, the owner of the horse
is quite as great a curiosity as the animal him¬
self. Mr. Harper sleeps in the stable and never

leaves the grounds day or night. He oversees

personally the feeding of his horse. He is a

small-sized, muscular-looking man, and calls
himself sixty-seven," bot looks ten years older.
He wears the poorest kind cf Kentucky
clothes, ill-fitting and dirty. Eight thousand
acres of blue grass belong to him, and this
fact, together with the actual earnings of

LongleUow-$8000 so far-will render a sale
of the gifted animal quite improbable.
-London letters confirm the rumor tbat

Prince Arthur, who has be«n for some time

animated *by a belle passion for Lady Anne
Churchill, daughter ot the Duke of Marlbor

cugh, hos been encouraged by tbe successful
result of Lord Lorne's suit to avow bis love,
and the proposed marriage is now under dis¬
cussion at "headquarters." As far as rack is

concerned, the point must be considered solely
as a matter of.principle, there being nota
shadow of difference lu that respect between
the marriage now sought and that already con¬

ceded. The daughter ot the Duke of Marl¬
borough holds precisely the same relative po¬
sition as does the son of the Duke of Argyll.
The families of both are equally illustrious,
and both are connected one way or another
with half the leading houses ol the realm. But
there does exist one ground of objection,
which will probably turn the scale unfavorably
forthe royal lover. The Duchess of Marlbor¬
ough ls half-sister to the Marquis of London¬
derry, who has been an incurable lunatic for
years. She ls also sister to the late Lord Adol¬

phus Yane Tempest, and lor some time before
his death he was afflicted in a similar manner.

Moreover, a child of another of her brothers is

strongly suspected to be laboring under the
same fatal taint Such considerations would
naturally interfere with a matrimonial alli¬
ance, royal or menial.
-The hold which Jenny Lind acquired upon

the popular ear and heart will probably never

be lost while any remain that heard her, even

if she persisted In singing after her voice has

pegun to fail. She is at present in London,
laking the part of "Ruth" in Mr. Goldschmidfs

oratorio of that same, and, although her
musical method and conception are as artistic
and noble as ever, hervoice shows faint tracés
ofits'once exquisite beauty. She sings with
a painfully evident effort, and there ls a ten¬

dency to sharpness ofIntonation. She Iresses,
as "Rutii," in mauve-satin, with-very short

sleeves, and elaborately trimmed with laces.
A pearl necklace, fastened with a_diamond,
encircles her neck, and a white feather adorns
her hair. She ls very different in appearance
from what she was in tbe days of her Ameri¬
can successes, apd yet, were she- to appear
unheralded in Charleston, she would be re¬

cognized at once. She wears her hair in the
same peculiar way she did In her younger
days, and certain attitudes and gestures pecu¬
liar to her then are still retained. Once or

twice during a performance ol "Ruth" she Bat

looking upward, her hands lying crossed on

her lap as in the portraits ot her so abundant
in this country, and at such moments she ls
the Jenny Lind of old times.

A Last Word.

To-day decides the fate of Charleston.
No citizen caa evade the share of direct

responsibility which rests upon him for the

result, whatever it may be. It is not enough
to cast a vote against the shameless crew,

who are seeking to prolong their control
over our municipal destinies. The freedom
of the ballot is in imminent peril.. It must

be protected, at any and every coBt. And

this must be the work of the citizens them¬

selves.
This fair city cannot be surrendered to

the lasting rule of thieves, fauaties and

black barbarians. The men who own the

property, and the mea who have the brains

that is to give to that property a new value,
cannot afford to abandon their homes to a

pack of godless plunderers. It is no time to

mince words. We cannot shat oar eyes to

the truth. Oar public thrift and growth are

at stake to-day: No city that is ruled by
ignorance and depravity can hope to pros¬
per. Immigrants and trade alike shun
a community that is not well governed.
Both seek the places where public order is

maintained, and where the public credit is

assured-by the honesty, intelligence and fore¬

cast of the men in official station. Shall we
assert our manhood and make Charleston
such a place ? Or, are we ready for the cer¬

tain doom of folly, faithlessness, and cow¬

ardice ! We mast make answer this day.
Well and wiselyhave the citizens who met

yesterday at the Bank of Charleston, spoken
ind acted. Th'eir course, we trust, will be
ruitful of good results. Bat to secare those
?esults, the presence of every able-bodied
atizen is needed at the polls to-day. Let

he clo 6 ing of the places of busmess be uni¬

versal. Let employer and employee alike
levóte this one day to the redemption of old

Charleston. Let every man, after voting
limself, see to it that fer the remainder of
he day his precinct is safe for every quali-
ied voter to cast his ballot as he pleases.
Lnd with Vigilance, Patience and Enforced
"airness ut the polls, tho Tictury;" ror wnit,n

/e have so long been waiting nod longing
nd straggling, mast, at last, be won.

READER ! "Vote now !

Good Square Fiction.

The Radical Organ, in its issue of ye3ter-
lay, arraigns General Wagener for financial
?capacity, and acenses him, besides, of

ailing to appoint an immigration agent for
ireland, and of refusing to insure Israelites
a the company of which he was president.
We meet tbi3 "good square fiction" fairly

ind without evasion:
General Wagoner was invited by oue of

liayor Pillsbury's confidential agents to give
lis advice OB to the best way of dealing
vith the city debt. General Wagener said :

'Make a fall and complete statement of your
lifficulties and resources, promise a judi¬
cious handling of the city revenues, and call
logethev twenty or thirty of the best business
nen in Charleston and ask their counsel in
:he rearrangement of the debt. This assis¬
tance will be willingly given if these gentle¬
men have confidence in your professions."
This wa3 General Wagener's advice.

Mayor Pillsbury thought he knew better.

Nothing was done, and the city is deeper
than ever in the financial quagmire.
The German Insurance Company admitted

Jewish members, under General Wagener's
presidency, and bas them still.
The State.appropriated $10,000 for the im¬

migration expenses of one year. For less
than.thi3 sam General Wagener carried on

the Bureau for nearly two years, paying the
salaries of all agents, advertising largely,
and printing and distributing 20,000 pamph¬
lets in four different languages.
The appointment of agents was made by

the Governor, and Major Ryan, the agent for
Ireland, was so appointed upon the recom¬

mendation of the Bishop of Charleston. Gen¬
eral Wagener had nothing to do with the
appointment, and had no control over it.

This is a square refutation of the slande¬
rous statements put forth, as a forlorn hope,
by the Organ of the Know-Nothing Ring.

CHALLENGE, collar and capture all Pills¬
bury repeaters !

WIVES and daughters ! think of the orgy
of Monday night, and say to those whom

you love that, if they love you, they will voie

against Pillsbury to-day.

Shake Her Down:

Only a few hours are left in which to work,
and we want more men at the brakes. We
can double-bank, and treble-bank, this old
Charleston machine. There i3 room for as

many squads as can be formed for duty.
Shake her down, boys ! shake her down !

ONE more effort and the day i3 our own !

They will be Protected.

The colored men who intend to vote for
Wagener need have no fear. They shall not
be intimidated or abused by any men, white
or colored. We are resolved that the color¬
ed people shall not be slaves to the white

adventujjére, arçdiî tjwsy deBire; to votador
the Citizens' candidates they cando BO with¬
out danger. |> g .^i-.
Let the good" men of thé city give their

aid and protection to all colored men who
vote quietly and peaceably. See to it that
no black ruffians" interfère with the right of
üDy man to vote for the candidates of his
choice.

"

Colored men ! be not afraid. You shall
and will be protected.
LET every friend of law and order use his

influence and exert all his power to preserve
the peace to-day. #

Germans to the Rescue I

German citizens of Charleston ! The ne¬

gro hangers-on of thePillsbnry party, hound¬
ed on by their unscrupulous leaders, break
into the houses of your fellow-countrymen,
wound your wives and. children, and
threaten to burn down the residence of
every "d--d Dutchman." Remember
Tiedemann and Klintworth. Rally at the
polls to-day. Vote early, and see that those
whom you employ, or support, are not de¬
terred from voting with you by the clubs of a
negro mob.

Do YOU want a government which will

give the workingman 'his rights ? Vote the
Citizens* ticket !

IV hut Pillsbury Swort !

The principal points in the solemn oath
taken by Mayor Pillsbury, when he became
a member of the Know-Nothing organization,
are these:

You, GILBERT PILLSBURY, swear that
you will not vote, nor give your influence,
for any man for any office in the gift of
the people, UNLESS HE BE AN AMERI¬
CAN-BORN CITIZEN in favor of Anker'v-
cans ruling America, NOR IF HE BE A
ROMAN CATHOLIC.
THAT you will when elected, or appoint¬

ed, to an official station conferring on you
the power to do so, REMOVE ALL FOR¬
EIGNERS, ALIENS OR ROMAN CATHO¬
LICS FROM OFFICE OR PLACE, AND
THAT YOU WILL IN NO CASE APPOINT
SUCH TO ANY OFFICE OR PLACE IN
YOUR GIFT.
YOU DO, also, PROMISE AND SWEAR

that {his, and all other obligations whicli you
havepreviously taken in this Order, shall
ever be kept secretand inviolate.
Adopted citizens ! Ponder these words.

Mayor Pillsbury is the sworn foe of all for¬
eigners. Vote for him, and yon sell your
birth-right for a mess of municipal pottage

"WHOEVER eats his dinner to-day before he
has voted, runs a great risk of having no

dinner to eat in the future.

WE have only one day to vote for Mayor.
. . ÜB <. .- !

I run mt n to the Polis I

Irish citizens of Charleston ! Country¬
men of Curran, Grattan and Burke I Strike
a manly blow this day for personal safety
and public freedom. The Pillsbury Ring,
whom yon are invited to support, are

led by a supporter of the men who
pelted the Irish Guard on Bostop Com- j
mon in 1842j_ who. sçmtereAJne bones"
Dfyour kïncTred through" the streets of thal"

ziiy; who sacked the Charlestown Convent
ind violated its sanctuary; who swear that
DO foreigner, no Roman Catholic, shall hold
office in America. Think of these things,
[rishmen ! acil vote down the Know-Nothing
Ring._
LET no man skulk at home. Charleston

expects every man to do his duty at the

polls.

STAND to your rights at the polls !

Special Orders.

1. Let every friend of Kw and order use

his influence and exert ali bis power to pre¬
serve the peace to-day.

2. Avoid a fight. But if you strike take
care to hit hard.
3. Keep cool-work steadily-begin early-

stick to it; and do your best to poll a heavy
vote for Wagener and the Citizens' candi¬
dates, m

4. The election lasts but one day. What
you faiL to do to-day you will not have a

chance or doing for two years to come.

6. Pitch in and win !

COTTON FACTORS ! Unless you would see

youroccupation/'with that of every black
Othello on the wharves, gone, tura out of
your offices and* devote to-day to polling
votes for the candidates of the Citizens'
Party.

VOTE against Pillsbury and Know-Noth-
ingism !

Short Metre,

Ten hours voting will settle the fate
of this citj; for two years. The polls
opea at 7 A. M. and ci03e at 5 P. M. Vote,
then, os soon as the polls open. Let busi¬
ness go lor to-day. Unless you do this, it

may give you the ge-by forever.

BE certain that no votes are lost If your
neighbors are indifferent, carry them to the

polls. It is ail for their good.

BRING out every registered voter !

Churlestonians to the Front !

The miserable crew who seek to clutch
once more the reins of municipal govern¬
ment, who will stick at nothing to obtain
the control over your fair city, showed you
on Monday night what you may expect if
the Citizeus' candidates are defeated at the
polls tooday. They drove Conservative col¬
ored men from the precincts; they made the
streets hideous with their demoniacal shouts;
they insulted tho wives of your German
fellow-citizens, and scattered the contents of
their stores; they beat to death an inoffen¬
sive white man whom they encountered in a

place where no help was nigh. Thi3 is what
you mu3t look for if you allow the election
of to-day to go by default. The re-election
of Pillsbury means negro domination in
Charleston. Citizeus ! Strike home.

THERE may be a jam at the polls. The
oki men, the fathers of the community,
Eboulcl be at the polls at an early hour.

Colored Men : Bdviaedvby Horace

eley, ffír I i
Let every coloredizen, oefore,he caste

bis vote for GilbePillsbury, read and
weigh well this" sola warDiog, so lately
uttered by that wised earnest and honest
Radical;'Horace Gny:

^JRepublicans of-thouth! you have a des¬
perate struggle just ad, and you cannot win

.imlessyou send ihesdlains (carpet-baggers)
to thgrear. You carl rely on their modesty
or their sense of decei; they WiB push them¬
selvesforward into (host conspicuous posts,
no matter at what p\ and mischief to your
cause, unless you siiy say^GO BACK,
THIEVES!1 You ctol afford to be delicate
with men who do r Jcnow what delicacy
means. Unless you sb by your acts that you
detest peculators antcorn to be led by them,
you will be beaten, anoill deserve to be. Tou
can put these fettow&ere they belong if you
try; and you MUST '. Their effrontery will
desert them whenever ty see that you -nat only
loath rascality, but (bot hesitate to show your
loathing."
VOTE ! Vote ! ste f

Watchhe Polls!

There should bat least one hundred
white men at each riling precinct to-day.
Their moral strenh will keep, the Conser¬
vative colored menrom being intimidated
by the Radical bulB, who threaten them
with a cudgelling ithey vote against Pills¬
bury.

A VOTE againstPilbbury is a vote for
Honesty.

A VOTE, for the itizens'ticket is a vote
for peace and pruess. A vote for Pills¬
bury is a vote fe Know-Nothingism, Ex¬

travagance, Profli^c and Proscription.

'»No Irish Ned Apply !"

This is to be the mtto of our Know-Noth-
ing Massachusetts Mi or, in the event of his
re-election. It was arrently rumored yes¬
terday that a pleda has been given that,
before the close of tb week, every white
man on the city polie force is to be dismiss¬
ed, and hie place ¡lied hy a burly negro.
Pillsbury would likeo get a few votes from

amongihe Sons of Erin. But, after that,
"No Irish Need Aply!"

EVERT mechanicibould make it a point to
cost his vote earlyfor the Citizens' ticket.

FIREMEN- ! Doyiu love the city you have

saved? See to itbat every vote is polled
for the Wagener tiket !

Yon vote to-dayat the precinct where yon
registered.

REMEMBER ! thft in supporting Wagoner
this day you are rendering the best possible
service to your vives and dear little ones.

Work !
"

FAIR women of Charleston ! See to it
that no laggard sits down to dinner to-day
until he has cast his vote for the Citizens'
ticket !

CHARLESTONIANS ! The enemy are at your
gates. Smite them hip and thigh. Von-
anish them with ballots, not ballets._
BEPORT to the working committees the

names and residence of every sick man who
would vote oar ticket, if able to walk out.
Their votes may save the city I

.funeral "Notices.
THE FRIENDS AND ACQUAINT¬

ANCES of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gibbs, and or their
mother, Mrs. RACHEL GIBBS, are respectfully
Invited to attend the Fanerai of the latter, THIS
AFTBRNOOX, at 4 o'clock, from the Wallingford
Presbyterian Church, Meeting near Mary street,
auga-*

Jj" O W BEADY,
RURAL CAROLINIAN,

AUGUST N(TUBER.

Among tho contents are :

SMALL GRAIN, by D. Wyatt Aiken
Land or Labor, by E. M. Pendleton
Brazil Nnts ana Rio Coffee, by VaUey of the Ama¬

zon <

Caju and other Tropical Fruits, by Valley of thc
Amazon

Merino Sheep, by Jas. W. Watts
Dairying in the Sooth, by L. A. Hansen
Labor Question in Louriana, by T. W. J.
Pnce-Singlenumber.26 cents

Per annum.ss er

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

Publishers. No. 3 Broad street,

AND BT BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.
maras_

Itlatcljes, Jeujclrrj, &z.

Jg ALL, BLACK & CO.

No. £65 AND 667 BROADWAY, N. Y.,
Eave just received a fine assortaient or Im¬

ported
HORSE TIMERS

»
for Sporting Purposes-denoting Minutes, Sec

onds and Quarter Seconds. Price $25. Orden

for every deacrlptlon of RACING and Presentatior
Plate, executed at the shortest notice. Designe
drawn to order and Estimates given.
Also the largest assortment of RKADT-MADI

SILVER AND TABLEWARE to be found in the city.
Julyl8-lyr _.

JpiNE JEWELRY WATCHES, «fcc.

THE LATEST STYLES.

Particular attention ls Invited to the NEW

LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF WATCHES

JEWELRY, SILVERWARE AND FANCY GOODS
suitable for Presents, just received and opened.

AT

JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.
JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.
JAMES ALLAN'S. No. 307 KING STREET.

All the newest and most exquisite designs ii
Jewelry, comprising,

SETS OF PEARL. GARNET. ALL GOLD

CORAL AND STONE.
Leontine, Opera. Neck add Vest CHAINS; Sea

Ringa, Diamond Rlng9; Gent's Pins, Pearl am
Diamond; Plain Gold and Wedding Ringa alway
on hand or made to order; Sleeve Buttona am

studs, Bracelets, Brooches and Earrings; Armlet
and Necklaces, in Gold and Coral; Brooches Io
Hair or Miniatures, Lockets, Charms and Masoni
Pins, Glove Bands, at
JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET

A few doors above Wentworth street.
ncT24-mv,-f

ßiHARLESTQH BOARD Of TRiSEO.-
Tee RegalaiTMnnthty Meeting of tue--Board

viii be hew THjScEvBtciNa, at.8>o*clook", at the
tall, Meeting street. By order.
ange. A. FOSTER BLACK, Secretary.

FELLOWSHIP SOCIETY.-,TBE SOCIE-.
TÏ -will 'meet THIS EVEKING, at Archer's

Hall, corner of King and George streets, (entrance
)n George streeO at 8 o'clock.
"Action on Resolution relatTveto Rule 17 will be
Aken, and members are requested to attend.
By order. CAMPBELL DOUGLAS,

asg2
_ _Secretary.

PIONEER STEAM FIRE ENGINE COM¬
PANY OF AXMEN.-The Regular Meeting

af your Company will beheld THIS (Wednesday)
EVSNIKG, 2d Instant, at 8 o'clock precisely.

By order. » J. w. McKENRY,
ang2-»_Secretary.

giants.
\\TA^TED, GENTLEMEN TO SAVE'
W 60 per- cent., ht ARCHER'S BAZAAR.

Dress shirts 75 cents to $2 75, best; undershirts
40 cebts to 85 cents, best.. Jnly81-6»

WANTED, BY A THOROÏÏGHLY COH-
PETENT, steady and trustworthy colored

man, a situation, either as coachman, groom or

porter. Has had experience and can furnish the
very best recommendations. Anote addressed to
"Coachman" at the omeo of THE NEWS, will
secure prompt attention._July28
WANTED TO PURCHASE FOR CASH,

a small House lu the centre or western
part of the city. Address Z. A, NEWS Office.
Jnly28-6« '

.
_

WANTED, PARUES TO KNOWTHAT
they can obtain a good price for their old

or second-hand. Furniture, by addressing Post-
offlce Box No. 473. _.JnlyZO-sw^'
WANTED PURCHASEBS OF TICKETS

in the Land and Immigration Association
of Messrs. BUTLER. CHADWICK, GABY A CO.
Tickets now ready. Will be glad to see my friends
at the office of Mr. C. CLACIÜS, corner East Bay
and Central Wharf. EBEN COFFIN, Sub-Agent.
may29_

WANTED TO PURCHASE, FOR CASH,
a small HOUSE, containing 8 to 8 rooms,

situated either in the centre of the city or neap

the lines of the City Railway. Address X. Y. Z,,
at this office, stating terms, location, Ac
Jniy3 _;_
WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN, A

.native of Florida, a situation as salesman
or clerk In a house In Charleston. He.is well and
favorably known throughout East Florida, and
can furnish satisfactory testimonials as to char¬
acter and qualifications. Address J. S. J., NEWS
office._Jnryl
ANEAT HOUSE WANTEÇ, BY A DE¬

SIRABLE tenant, who would take a three
ur ave years' lease at a moderate rent. Mnat be
In western part of the city or near the Battery.
Address, with fall particulars, BETA, office of
THENKW8._;_ JdnlS

AYOUNG LADY WISHES THE SIT¬
UATION of Governess. Will teach English

and the rudiments of Music. Address "D.,"DAILS
NEWS office. Junio

AN ACTIVE YOUNG MAN (SCOTCH]
wanta a situation ; ls acquainted with Dr]

Gooda and Groceries; le "a (rood Accountant, and
willing to matte himself generally useful. Oar
glveflrst-classfi-eferencea Address Veritas, Om«
of TUE NEWS. uiayis

So fient.

TORENT, THESTORE ANDDWELLING
southeast corner of Anson and Socle13

streets, lately occupied by Mr. S. H. WILSON ai

a Grocery. Apply at No. 237 King street.
Jniy2*_

TO RENT, FOUR ROOMS, AT No. ll
Doughty street Apply within. - Jun28

tost ano Sonnt.

PICKED UP ADRIFT, TWO SIX-OARE1
BOATS, one Flat. Apply at Dili's Bluff.

July28-fmwa»

for Sale. $

CABBAGE PLANTS FOR SALE BY I
COOK. Apply In Percy street, next to Lim

aug2-2_

DEER FOR SALE.-THREE VER'
tame DEER for sale. Apply to J. G. MAI

TIN, Wood Yarrt, foot of Bull street. Jnly3l-3

FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING Mi
CHINES, or good quality, which are onere

¡heap. Call at No. 27 Queen street, betwee
«-»».«fr--»-»-Q*»-*r«h-atr,atttC-___tablX

WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OL
NEWSPAPERS In large or small quantitie

Price 50 CENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at ill
?mee of TUE NEWS. mayl8

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.-I AI
now onvring ut private Bale that No.

FAMILY RESIDENCE and LOT, now occupied t
Rev. w. D. Thomas. This is well knowu to t
one of the most desirable reesldences lu the cit;
on one of the highest points. House has six larc
and comfortable rooms, with Are places In euc

room. Kitchen attached to the House. Goa
servants' accommodation. Fine welland eisten
Superior garden spit. Beautiful lawn In front
residence, studied with noble old oak trees. Tl
Lot contains- acres <l.ground. Snch ano
portunlty for securing a delightful noire seldo
occurs. For terms, Ac, apply to JULIUS
SMITH, Auctioneer and Commission Merchan
ureen ville, 3KU._Joiy26-wfm6
AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUF

PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swam
uraogeburg District, South carolina, 16 mill
from -Blackville, on South Carolina Railroad, At
gusta Branch, and. 18 miles from Orangebnr
Courthouse); on Columbia Branch Road. Charle
ton and Augusta and Charleston*and Columb
Railroads, containing 1920 acres of land, 238
which ls cleared and under good fences; about
acres more cleared, but not under fence-all
which ls first-class Cotton and Corn Lands; tl
balance ls first class Timber Land.
A 'first-class Circular Saw Mill (water,) In ordi

for Immediate use, on a constant stream. Lui
ber to hand, and can be rafted to Obarleatc
from the Mill. Also, a good Grist Mill. Has
comfortable bouse with six (6) rooms, ontbull
inga all ta good condition, stables, barn, ftc, si
<e> framed negro ho us. a In good order. It ali
has a Marl Bed on lt Which makes lt very ad va
tageons to agricultural purposes for making m
ñores, ¿c. The best of titles can be given. Ai
Information either In writing or in person can I
had by application to Dr. h. BAER. No. 131 Mee
lng street, Charleston, S. 0. Junl5

(Eottftitional.

?JJRTU L i¥TT"TNSTÍTUT'
07 THE

IMMACULATEtCONCEPTION,
"VALLE CRUCIS," NEAR COLUMBIA, S. C.,

FOR THE EDUCATION OF YOUNO LADIES, UNDI

THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISION OF.THE RELI¬

GIEUSES OF THE URSULINE
CONVENT.

The ladles of the Ursuline Community, S. C., r
spectfully announce to their friends, and to tl
public, that the annual exercises of the Acaden
will commence September 1st. Their InBtltu
being devoted to the education of youth, ai
each member having received a long and caret
training for that purpose, the schools nnd
their charge, as well In the varions countries
Europe as in America, have never failed to w
and retain the confidence of parents and gue
dlans.
Nothing will be lert undone in lmpartlhg to t

pupils confided to their care a thorough educ
tion, In the highest sense of the word-not aloi
Instructing the intellect, but with maternal ca
guiding and training the heart.
The situation of the Convent la all that can

desired-for health and beauty. The buildings a
on elevated ground, about two nillea from t
Capital, and in the mldt-t of an oak grove
twenty acres. It is within half an hour's dr!
from the depot, where Omnibusses and bugga
wagons await the arrival of passenger's.
No distinction or religion will be made in t

admission of pupils, nor will any undno Inflnen
be used over their religious principles; but, f
the maintenance of good order, all will be requ
ed to attend the exercises of Divine Worship ni
scribed for the Academy.
From individuals or societies disposed to aid

the education of young ladies, applications 1
the admission of pupils, at reduced terms, vi
receive the most favorable consideration th
the circumstances or the school will admit.
The Scholastic Year la divided Into two Sesslo

-the first commencing September 1st, and end!
february 1st; the second commencing Februa
1st, and ending July 1st.
TERMS PEa SESSION-PAYABLE IS ADVANCE.

Board, Washing, Fuel, Lights, Tuition in Eng-
llsh,Needle Work and Domestic Economy. .$1

Pens. Ink and use of Library.
French, Latin, each.
Harp, $30-use of Instrument,$5.
Plano. $25-use of Instrument, $3.
Guitar, $18-uBe of Instrument, $2.
Vocal Music, (Bas-In t's Method).
Vocal Music, private lessons.
Drawing In Crayon.
Painting In Watercolors.....'..".'.".'
Painting in Pastel.

.

Painting In OHs.'.'.'.."".
For further Information, application niav

made to the MOTHER SUPERIOR, to Right Ri
Bishop Ll NCR, or to the Reverend Clergy.

ulyl4-tnovl_j(¿ __._¿" tmA
'

030E DEMARARA SUGAR AND!
^SWEBT CLAYED MOLASSES.

SO hods. Choice Demarara SUGAR
'60. nuda. Sweet Clayed Molasses.

For sale-by, J. A. ENSLOW A Cfl..
" "angi-tnth' Wo. m East Bay.

QOBN ! COENj_ COBNl

7003 buabeia Prime Maryland White, Western
White and Western Mixed CORN. Landing, from
steamships Sea Gall and Empire. mB

For sale by HERMANN BUDWINKLE,
angl-2 ?_; . Kerr's WharL.

QOTTON TIES AND B A G G I.ÎTG.
Aa Agents tor Manufacturers, we offer for aale

at low prices the following TIES: The ''Arrow,"
the ''Anchor," the "Eureka," Swett's Patent
Buckle, Butler's Buckie, and Beard's Patent Lock
Tie.

* AL80,
American. Dundee and India BAGGING.

GEORGE W. WILLIAMS A 00.,
Jnly28-fmwlmo_Factors, chnrch street.

JJAUL B. LALANE & CO.,

WHOLESALE PBOVIBION DEALERS, ,

No. lh EAST BAiV CHARLESTON, S. 0.,.

HAYE ON HAND, AND WEEKLY RECEIVING; f

SHOULDERS, SIDES, STRIPS AND HAMS

Flour, Sugar, Coffee and Pork .. f
Syrup, Molasses, Butter and Lard

Beef, Cheese, Mackerel and Herrmg
Oodflsh, Salmon

With a full and well selected stock ot GROCE¬

RIES; which we offer at the.loweat-market ratea,

¿SrCOUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.
may6-fmw8moa_

CELLING OFF I SELLING OFF I

FOB

THREE WEEKS ONLY,

LINLE Y'S CHEAP STOEE,
NO. 388 KINO STREBT.

To perfect certain improvements, I am now

offering, AT COST, the large stock in store, con

slating of :

CROCKERY
Glassware

French China
Tinware

, Hardware';
Basket Goods

Woqdenwari
Fine Japanned Waitera 3''

Cake and Spice Boxes v...
Looking Glaasea or all sizes

Feather and Hair Dusters
Brooms

Whisk Brushes
And a general assortment of

HOUSE-FURNISHING GOO D S

These Goods-having been bought at low figures
will oe great bargains to all who haye need o
them. Reepectfnljy, Ac, *

Julj81 JOHN W. LINLEY.

QLARET ON DRAUGHT,
:-AT $1 28 FER QALLON.

A fresh supply Just received at
W. H. WELCH'S,

S. W. Corner Meeting and Market streets.
All Goods deliveredTree. Jnn24

^Dissolutions of GTopartiurshi?.

TTHEITBMIÎF^^Dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. L. ]
PARLER will continue the business and sett
all claims against the Arm.
Georgc'a Station, S. C. R R., July 18*lb71.
July2tf-9iw2

Semooals.

EEMOVAL.-WEHAVEREMOVEDOUCIRCULAR SAW MILL from No. 101 Bea
fain street to stand formerly occupied by '-BE
NETTS TIDAL MILL," foot or Lucas and Bc
streets, and having furnished the same with e:

tlrely new and improved machinery, are preps
ed to execute orders for Lumber or ail dimension
with promptness, guaranteeing foll aatisfactlo
angl-lwslmo .

T. F. BRODIE A CO.

jBoaröina.

-ßOARD IN NEW YORK.
Person wishing genteel BOARD lu the City

New York for the Summer months, m a Hon
patronized by Southern ramilles, will find lt
their taste and advantage to call on the aubscrl
er at No. 1 North Washington Square, befo
making other engagements. MRS. WHYTE.
joiy4-imo

BOARDING.-A FEW GENTLEME
can D9 accommodated with good boa;

and pleasant rooms, on moderate terms, by a

plying at No. 12 Wentworth street. DAY BOAR
ING also furnished. maylfl

(Eijgarg, Ccbocto, #t.

yjjMPERX^WTLLlAM CIGAR STORE

SPECIE PAYMENTS RESUMED AT NO. Î
KING STREET.

The Undersigned offers to- Purchasers. Who!
sale and Retail Consumers of OIGARS, TOBACC
SNOFF, Ac an extra Inducement for their trad
SPECIE PAYMENTS at par exchanged I
GREENBACKS to the amount of purchase mad
wlthont any advance upon-the Gooda, consistí]
of all articles In bia line of business,
Orders extended to him, with Cash or City A

ceptances, will be promptly attended to. An e
amlnatlon of his Stock ls respectfully solicited.

WILLIAM SCHRODER,
Proprietor of Emperor William cigar Store

Julyio .

J^ACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES,

PAPER HANGINGS, Al

W . J . TRIM

Has on hand a large and carefully selected sto

of UPHOLSTERY GOODS, WINDOW SHADES, I

per Hangings, Decorations, Ac.
CONSISTING IN PART OF :

A.full line OfWINDOW HOLLANDS AND SHAD!
Swiss, Nottingham and Muslin Cártama
Brocha, Reps, Terrys and Satin Detains
All Wool Damasks and Watered Moreens
French and English Cretonnes and Chintzes
Linen Coverings and Stripes. Bindings, Ac.
Embroidered Plano and Table Covers
Victoria, Dining and Centre Table Covers
Toiianettes, Oil Cloths, Table and Desk Coverln

Drapery and Centre Tassels, Fringes and Gimps
Gilt, Walnut and Rosewood Cornices
Bands, Tassel Hooks and Picture Nails-
Hair, Wool, Cotton and Moss Mattresses
Pew and Pulpit Cushions,

AT No. 243 KING STREET, IN'THE BEND
July24

i tàoteries* .fciipjor», Ut.

J^G^ING'á BAG GEN G !

loo rous Lufflc^-BA^ama. Whards each,
.50 rolls Ludlow Bagging, loo yarda each
10-baleî.Gunny Baeging.
For sale by KINSMAN 4.HOWELL. %

Jnly26 Na 128 EaätrRay.'Charleston,"S.~C. jj

íyyHITB WINE AKP:GIDER VBÏEGAB.
25 barre's Imperial FrenchWine VINEGAR IJ ;Jpj
20 barrels Noupariel CTder Vinegar u ¿.^P-
20 barrels Table Wme.Vioegar.... ¡

Agents or above and have constantly a roil.

stock on hand.
For sale low by

JnlyMmo STEFFENS, WEBjgER& DPQKBR.

X1LOÜB ! FLOUR !. FLOÚBI.
looo bbis. Fine, Super, Extra and Family

FLOFE. For sale by
-- HERMANN BULWINKLE,
JuIylS ._

Kerr's Wharf. ,,, .

QOGNAC AND LA BOGHELLE BRAN- r

DY, TN U; S. BONDED STORES.
" & '

V-
'." '

'J jj '

A. TOBÍAS' BONS, NÓ. 110 EAST 'BAT,*
fe OCer for Hale from H. S. Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDYR
various vintages, In

Quarter casks
' Fifth casts

Eighth casks ,.\ ?

AND ; j '.

Cases of one dozen bottles.each.'
may2s-tuthB3mo .» ;J

"

£»THORN SPRINGS WATER
* «ff

Bogen k Son'sDIAMOND SPARKLING CATAWBA ¡
Blnnlpger'fOld London Dock Gin, Old Tom Gin
Assorted French BraaJy; Fruits, in quart Jars H
Assorted. French Fruits, In OWE Juice,jut up la

'

glass stoppered decanters ?? *.

Pickles, m'fancY.jars' -:

india Currlerln flasks *.*

YarmonthBloater Paste, Anchovy Paste te
FrencbMustard, m'glaas pots ;
Queen's Olives, Capers, Bordeaux Olive OIL,

Florence Olive OD, In flasks,- and Bengal Chutney, i
E. E.:BEDFORD, :

Late W. s. CorwinUt Cai$ -fr
lanit .

Ho.WK1¿¿ street.

VTEWBUTTES, IMITATION- ENGLISH
.fcV. CHEESE, AC,

RECEIVED PER RECENT ARRIVALS.
Choice New GOSHEN BOTTER,.Jenny Lind Ire",j

itatIon English Cheese, Mild Factory. Cheese, Pine-

appleCheese, Young America Cheese, Elaam and':
Sap;8%o Cheese, Extra Smoked Tongues' 'and [
Breakfast Bacon Strips, Choice Pickled Beef, Pam- J
By Pig Porkand Pickled Ox'Tongues. '.- ^'

SUGAR-CURED HAMS. !
Duffield's, American, Whestphalla, Whitaker,

Extra Star, Davis's Diamond, and .tho. celebrated;
White Sugar-cured Champion qams. :,. ?' '\

For sale by .. E. E7TODFORD,
janil ?. Sa 276King street.v

JgSE 1I-E TS. I¿AG EB B1BJ$B 7

ENGLISH ALES .'
-SCOTCH ALES

CHAMPAGNE ALES
LONDON PORTERS:

DUBBIN PORTERS ^ fy«MS,
CHAMPAGNE CIDER. .'*>
^ E. E. BEDFORD, i

anil !W No.aóKlncatreefcTÍ

.^TlLSONS' POPULAR GROCEBY.
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSOMMENT OF

f

GROG E R' I' E S ,

'
FOR FAMILY AND PLANTATION USE, IN THIS

CITY, CAN 'BE FOUND AT

WILSON'S, Y
- . WILSO N'S, -jg

WILSON'S,
No. 308 KING ST.; ¡¿

No charge for Packmg
No. 306 M

KmQ
Gooda. .

No. 30« ,vW»Ov ST.
All Gooda delivered free

_

.

No. 3 0 6 BJNG ST.
of charge to any part sn#£, m

No. 306 * KINO
of City, Railroad Depots or ;

No. '306
' BJ«« BT.

Steamboat Landings. -,

NO. 306 KING. ST.

I WILSONS' GROCERY.
Û81 we are now offering a

E. WILSONS' GROCERY,
le Fine, Olear Drawing ?nmrl-..

WILSONS' GROCERY.
TEA

WILSONS' GROCERY.:
- At the low price of -iL

WILSONS' GROTES^ONE DOLLAR ¿v¿*¥¿¿'
- Ho: 306 KING ST.

Î so. ,": 5erlwrat i»'«,
S * 3.. """..'B if
n. pound below other.
T- NO. 3 0 6" KING ST.

is, . dealers. ,"" "

n. No. 306 KING ST»

gs

WILSON'S GROCERY.
OOFFEESI OOFFEESI COFFEES!

ROASTED AND GREEN COFFEE, Of all grades.

RIO, LAOUAYRA, MARACAIBO, JAVA, MOCHA.

We are now parching our own Coffees, and caa
safely recommend them for their Une flavor and
purity.
We wish it distinctly understood that we do not

keep any Ground. Coffees On hand, preferring to'
grind them at the time of purchase, and in the
presence of purchasers, thus insuring a pore and
fresh article.
Our Coffees are now considered by connoisseurs

the BEST sold. Give them a triaL

WILSON'S GROCERY, BOX No. 383, Charleston.

jfjgilbing Material.

?p O B SALE.
200,000 feet of LUMBER of all dimensions, at

our old stand, No. 101 Beaufain street, which we
will tHsposo of at from $5 to $15 per M. feet, to
save moving. .

. -.

Also, 200 cordB Dry PINE WOOD at $2 per cord,
In lots of io cords. , .

Also, ENGINE and SAW MILL complete, for¬
merly used by us, on premises. - >
angl-6 T. F. BRODIE k COM

?p O B SALE.
60,000 Prime CYPRESS SHINGLES, to arrive.

Apply to E. .C. HOLLAND,
july29 Commercial Wharves.

gHINGLESI SHINGLES!
Just received, a fine lot. For sale low at BUILD

ER'S DEPOT, No. 94 Church street.

jnnl6 E. M. GRIMKE.

CHARLESTON STEAM SAW ANO
PLANING MILL,

WESTEND WENTWORTH AND BEAUFAIN STS.

The proprietor respectfully inrormB his friends
and the public that,, having redtted the above
Mill with improved Machinery, ls now preparw
to receive orders for LUMBER of au descriptions,
which will be lurnübed with dispatch, and at the
loweatmarket prices. On hand a large stock 01

Seasoned, Dressed Flooring, Lining. Shelving:
and Weather BOARDS. AlsVsHlNffLUS. Hast,
erlog LatUs, Ac. J. H. STE1NMEYER. ¡¡
junl0-3mos_
ROFESSOR BERG ER'. S BED-BUCrW'

DESTROYER.
Oostar'a INSECT POWDER,

Glentworth's Roach Exterminator
Cos tar's Rat Poison

isaacsen'ssnre Pop-Dealhto Husquitoee.^
For sale by Da. il. BAEK,l7l? * No. 131 Meetmg swo',


